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Grizzly diamondmen open in Las Vegas tourney today
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MISSOULA--

The University of Montana Grizzlies left Missoula Saturday following two games with Western Montana College for the long trip to Las Vegas, Nev. where they will open today against Claremont College of California in the Las Vegas Invitational Baseball Tournament hosted by Nevada Southern College.

The Grizzlies will play San Francisco State twice Tuesday, once in a practice game in the morning, and again in the afternoon as part of the tournament.

The Tips, coached by Larry Works, will wrap up tourney play against Nevada Southern Wednesday afternoon.

Works had not decided on a definite travelling squad, but hoped to take 15 men, including five pitchers.

The Grizzlies will return home April 20 for two games against Carroll College. That will begin a series of eight straight home games for the Bruins.
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